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This study investigates the impacts of solar activity on the performance of the latest release of International Reference
Ionosphere (IRI) model version 2012 (IRI-2012) predictions during the ascending phase of solar activity from 2009 to
2013. The study is based on the data of total electron content (TEC) retrieved from the Global Positioning System (GPS)
at Singapore (NTUS) (geographic latitude 01.34°N, longitude 103.67°E, geomagnetic latitude 8.4°S), Thailand (CUSV)
(geographic latitude 13.73°N, longitude 100.54°E, geomagnetic latitude 3.96°N), China (KUNM) (geographic latitude
25.02°N, longitude 102.79°E, geomagnetic latitude 15.15°N), Mongolia (ULAB) (geographic latitude 47.67°N, longitude
107.05°E, geomagnetic latitude 37.73°S), and Russia (IRKM) (geographic latitude 52.21°N, 104.31°E, geomagnetic latitude
42.28°S). The GPS-TEC has been compared with the IRI-2012 model TEC for three different options, namely, IRI-NeQ,
IRI01-corr, and IRI-2001, for topside Ne over all the above five stations lying at different latitudes from equatorial-
equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) to mid-latitude regions but at around the same longitude line (104° ± 3°E). The study
showed that the IRI model predictions for different topside options are different and significant in low-latitude region
but insignificant in mid-latitude regions (except during winter season of high solar activity year 2012). During the
period from 2009 to 2013, upon moving from low to high solar activity, the prediction nature (overestimation/
underestimation) of IRI-2012 model changes significantly at EIA station KUNM of low-latitude region. The discrepancy in
IRI-2012 model TEC as compared to GPS-TEC in low-latitude region is found to be larger and significant than in
mid-latitude region (Mongolia and Russia). The discrepancy in the IRI-2012 model TEC with IRI-2001 topside is found to
be maximum at equatorial station CUSV (RMSD 99%) during the solar minimum year 2009 and decreases moving
towards high solar activity year. This suggests that significant improvements to the IRI-2012 model (hmF2 model) are
required particularly in the equatorial regions taking the impacts of solar minimum year into account.
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The temporal and spatial variation of the total electron
contents (TECs) at equatorial and low-latitude regions are
significantly stronger compared to mid-latitude regions
owing to their dynamic nature due to various processes
like equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA), Equatorial Elec-
trojet (EEJ), and equatorial spread-F (ESF) irregularities. It
is also challenging to model the low-latitude ionosphere
with relevant accuracy (Sridharan et al. 1994; Kumar and
Singh 2009; Aggarwal 2011). TEC is an important iono-
spheric parameter which is defined as the total number of* Correspondence: sanjay.skitvns@gmail.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is pelectrons present within a cross-section 1 m2 along the in-
tegrated path from the satellite to the receiver. Nowadays,
GNSS receivers are one of the useful tools for the TEC
study. The Global Positioning System (GPS) signals
traverse the ionosphere carrying the signatures of the dy-
namic medium and thus offer an opportunity for iono-
spheric research. The TEC study is important as this
parameter helps to reveal the variability of ionospheric be-
havior during the solar quiet and disturbed days and thus
has a significant practical relevance in satellite navigation,
time delay, and range error corrections for single-
frequency GPS satellite signal receivers. The ionosphere,
being a complex physical system, exhibits different fea-
tures like diurnal, seasonal, and spatial variability. Then Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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high latitudes have been investigated by several authors
(Rama Rao et al. 2006; Yizengaw et al. 2007; Liu et al.
2008; Bagiya et al. 2009; Jain et al. 2011; Zou et al. 2011;
Sojka et al. 2012; Kumar et al. 2012). The latitudinal vari-
ation of the TEC is mostly dictated by the phenomenon of
EIA (Kumar and Singh 2009; Venkatesh et al. 2011).
Measurements of TEC using GPS and from IGS sta-
tions are not possible over all places. Therefore, to
understand the global distribution of TEC, we need
some model data. For ionospheric TEC measurements,
different empirical models like the International Refer-
ence Ionosphere (IRI) (Bilitza 2001; Bilitza and Reinisch
2008), semi-empirical low-latitude ionospheric model
(SLIM) (Anderson et al. 1987), parameterized, real-time
ionospheric specification model (PRISM) (Daniell and
Brown 1995), NeQuick (Nava et al. 2008), and Utah
State University-Global Assimilation of Ionospheric
Measurements (USA-GAIM) (Scherliess et al. 2006) are
being used in the scientific community. Out of these
models, the IRI is widely used and is constantly being
improved and updated by various research groups
(Limberger et al. 2013). At present time, the most recent
version of this model is the IRI-2012 (Bilitza et al. 2014).
The IRI project was jointly initiated by the Committee
on Space Research (COSPAR) and International Union of
Radio Science (URSI). The worldwide network of iono-
sondes, the powerful incoherent scatter radars (Jicamarca,
Arecibo, Millstone Hill, Malvem, St. Santin), the ISIS and
Alouette topside sounders, and in situ instruments on sev-
eral satellites and rockets are the major sources of data for
this model program (Bilitza et al. 2014). The IRI model
uses two different models to predict foF2 and hmF2/M
(3000)F2, namely, (1) the model developed by the Inter-
national Radio Consultative Committee (CCIR 1966) and
(2) the model developed by Rush et al. (1989) for the Inter-
national Union of Radio Science (URSI). The monthly me-
dian value of foF2 and M(3000)F2 from approximately
10,000 globally distributed ionosonde stations during the
years 1954 to 1958 is the base of the CCIR model. The
URSI coefficients are based on around 45,000 station-
months of ionosonde data. These two models use typical
ionosonde data for low and high solar activity conditions
and generate numerical coefficient maps using the applica-
tion of Legendre and Fourier series.
Many researchers have made comparative studies on
modeled TEC and observed TEC over different regions.
The main goal of this type of study is to contribute for the
improvement of the performance of the model as now-
adays, the model data is very important to study the iono-
sphere particularly in those regions where ground-based
observations are not available. Depending upon these types
of observations, the IRI model has been steadily improved
as IRI-78, (Rawer et al. 1978), IRI-85 (Bilitza 1986),IRI-1990 (Bilitza 1990), IRI-2000 (Bilitza 2001), and
IRI-2007 (Bilitza and Reinisch 2008), and the latest is IRI-
2012 (Bilitza et al. 2014). Ezquer et al. (1998) have shown
that the IRI-95 model TEC generally overestimates the ob-
served TEC during the daily minimum and underestimates
it in the remaining hours of the day. The IRI-2000 model
overestimates the GPS-TEC at all local times in low lati-
tude (Bhuyan and Borah 2007). The IRI-2001 contains a
topside formulation based on (Booker 1977) approach of
Skeleten profile. This approach has the disadvantage of dis-
crepancies between the experimental and model TEC
values during high solar activity years (Mukherjee et al.
2010). The IRI-2007 was released with many enhanced fea-
tures and showed a good agreement with the observed data
at the anomaly crest station (Chauhan and Singh 2010).
Aggarwal (2011) compared GPS-TEC with those from
IRI-2007 model at Rajkot, a station near the northern
anomaly crest region in India, and found good agreement
between observation and the IRI model with the IRI-NeQ
and IRI01-corr topside only during the daytime hours.
Kumar et al. (2012) also made a comparative study between
observation and the IRI-2007 model TEC for low solar ac-
tivity period (2007 to 2009) at different Indian regions. The
observation data along with neural network predictions has
been used to validate the accuracy of the IRI-2007 model
data with different topside options (the IRI-NeQ, IRI-2001,
and IRI01-corr) at different equatorial and low-latitude re-
gions (Watthanasangmechai et al. 2012; Wichaipanich et al.
2012; Kakinami et al. 2012; Okoh et al. 2012; Oyekola 2012;
Oyekola and Fagundes 2012a, 2012b).
The latest release of the IRI model is the IRI-2012.
The model is enriched with many new improvements. In
this paper, we have studied the variations of the GPS-
TEC and compared with those derived from the latest
IRI-2012 model during ascending phase of solar activity
from 2009 to 2013. This type of simultaneous compari-
son of TEC from low to mid latitudes using IRI-2012
model during ascending phase of solar activity is import-
ant for the improvement of model data as the accept-
ance of the IRI model is increasing day-by-day in diverse
areas for characterizing different ionospheric behavior.
The present study will be beneficial to the IRI developers
and other empirical modelers.
All the above past studies have been reported typically
with the IRI-2007 model. However, simultaneous valid-
ation of the recent version of IRI model (IRI-2012) with
ground-based observations at different latitude and longi-
tudes zones during long changing solar activity periods is
lacking. As the past studies showed that the difference
between the observed and model value changed with local
time and location, it is necessary to compare the IRI
model with observation data from as many stations as
possible at different latitude zones simultaneously. There-
fore, in this study, efforts are being made to study the
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IRI-2012 model simultaneously as low, EIA to mid latitudes
during ascending phase of solar activity from 2009 to 2013
which might be useful for the IRI model improvement and
the model error representation of the data assimilation.
The details of data taken are described in sections Methods,
Results and discussion, and Conclusions.
Methods
In the present study, the hourly mean TEC retrieved
from ground-based GPS measurements have been used
to validate the IRI-2012 model TEC at five stations dur-
ing 2009 to 2013. The details about these two TEC data
are discussed in the following subsection.
TEC from GPS measurements
The GPS observation data in RINEX FORMAT at se-
lected stations Singapore (NTUS), Thailand (CUSV),
China (KUNM), Mongolia (ULAB), and Russia (IRKM)
has been downloaded from the website ftp://igscb.jpl.
nasa.gov/. These stations are lying at different latitudes
but at around the same longitude line (104° ± 3°E) whose
locations in the map are shown in Figure 1. The slant
total electron content (STEC) estimated from GPS ob-
servation data recorded in RINEX format with a time
resolution of 30 s at above five stations is converted into
vertical total electron content (VTEC) according to the
relation (Mannucci et al. 1993; Langley et al. 2002; Rama
Rao et al. 2006; Kumar and Singh 2009)
VTEC ¼ STEC− bR þ bS½ ð Þ=S θelð Þ ð1Þ
where bR and bS are receivers and satellite biases, re-
spectively, θel is the elevation angle of the satellite inFigure 1 Map showing the location of GPS-stations involved in
this study around 104 ± 3°E.degrees, S (θel) is the obliquity factor with zenith angle
ψ at the ionospheric pierce point (IPP). The obliquity
factor S (θel) (or mapping function) is defined as
S θelð Þ ¼ 1Cos ψð Þ ¼ 1−




where RE is the mean Earth’s radius in kilometers and
hmax = 350 km is the shell height of the ionospheric shell
above the Earth’s surface. For STEC to VTEC conver-
sion, the shell height 350 km, which is valid for Indian
low-latitude regions (Rama Rao et al. 2006), has been
used for all the latitudes and produces around ±3% error
in VTEC at mid latitude. Apart from this, the error in
TEC measurements is very large for lower elevation
angle (due to multipath effect and tropo-scatter, due to
water vapor). So, in order to minimize this error, we
have taken the satellite elevation angle high enough
(>70°) so that it could only allow GPS signal at 350 km
pierce points to fall near the GPS receiver location.
The errors in the computation of satellite and receiver
biases mainly affect the accuracy of STEC measurements
and thus propagate to VTEC measurements. In this
study, the satellite biases have been corrected using the
differential code biases (DCB) file provided by IGS code
website (ftp://ftp.unibe.ch/aiub/CODE). The receiver
biases (which is also referred as inter frequency biases)
have been estimated using the Kalman filter technique
as discussed in detail by Sardon et al. (1994). Rao (2007)
has estimated the satellite and receiver biases for many
cases and found that the satellite and receiver biases vary
from ±6 ns (1 ns = 2.85 TECU) with estimation precision
of the order of ±0.17 ns and average value of σ 1.17 ns.
As the IRI model predicts best on the geomagnetic
quiet days, in this study, we have taken the hourly mean
VTEC data only for the international geomagnetic quiets
days of each month. In order to get the monthly mean
of VTEC data, we have taken the mean of VTEC during
10 international geomagnetic quiet days of each month
and seasonal mean is estimated from monthly mean
values.
TEC from the IRI-2012 model
The IRI model provides many parameters; electron density,
electron temperature, ion composition, ion temperature,
and TEC are few among them for any given latitude and
longitude, time, and date at altitudes ranging from 60 to
2,000 km. The IRI model obtains TEC by integrating the
electron density profile from the lower boundary to a user-
specified upper boundary (Bilitza 2001). The CCIR option
is recommended for continental areas, whereas the URSI
option is recommended over the ocean areas (Rush et al.
1989; Aggarwal 2011). The IRI-2012, a latest updated em-
pirical standard model of the ionosphere, is improved from
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of this update, we have taken TEC data from IRI-2012
model using CCIR coefficients only. For the bottomside of
the F2 region, the ABT-2009 option is used in the IRI
model which describes the thickness and shape of the bot-
tomside profile. In the present study, we have investigated
the discrepancies between the ground-based GPS observa-
tion and the IRI-2012 model TEC values by using the IRI-
NeQ, IRI01-corr, and IRI-2001 options for the topside Ne
and the ABT-2009 option for the bottomside thickness
shape parameter. The TEC data from the IRI-2012 model
has been downloaded from the website http://www.omni-
web.gsfc.nasa.gov/vitmo/iri_vitmo.html.
Results and discussion
The GPS data collected at five stations located from the
equator to mid-latitudes including EIA zone is analyzed
to study the variability of TEC during ascending period
(2009 to 2013) of the 24th solar cycle. During this
period, solar activity changed from the minimum to the
maximum stage (Figure 2). Sunspot number and F10.7
flux increased slowly during 2009 to 2010 and rapidly
from 2011 to 2013, with maximum (F10.7 flux) in the
year 2011 (approximately 192 sfu). The impacts of solar
activity on the predictions of latest-IRI model (IRI-2012)
simultaneously at low to mid latitudes are also studied,
which are discussed below:
Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model
at Singapore
The diurnal variations of GPS-TEC and different IRI
models, for three seasons winter (November, December,
January, and February), summer (May, June, July, and
August), and equinox (March, April, September, and
October) are shown in Figure 3. The IRI-2012 model withFigure 2 Variation of sunspot number (top) and solar F10.7 flux
(bottom) during the period from 2009 to 2013.three different options IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corr, and IRI-2001
for topside electron density (Ne) is considered. During the
year 2009 and 2010, IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr models show
very good agreements with GPS-TEC in all seasons, while
IRI-2001 model overestimates. In 2011, the IRI-NeQ and
IRI01-corr model show very good agreement for summer
season during all time of the day and underestimate the
GPS-TEC during winter (maximum approximately −13
TECU, Figures 4 and 5) and equinox (maximum approxi-
mately −15 TECU) seasons particularly around the noon
time hour. For the year 2012, the IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr
show good agreements (within ±7 TECU) with GPS-TEC
during summer and winter seasons except between 0200
and 1200 UT hour when an underestimation is observed
with a maximum of approximately −21 TECU at around
0900 UT (1700 LT). The IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr model
show good agreement (within ±5 TECU) in 2013 at all
time and all seasons except during 0400 to 1100 UT when
an underestimation is found with a maximum of −14
TECU during the equinox at around 0800 UT. The IRI-
2001 topside model overestimates the GPS-TEC during
all time and seasons from 2009 to 2013 with a maximum
of approximately 26 TECU during the equinox of
2013. Results show an overestimation by the IRI-2001
topside model from 20 to 26 TECU during 2009 to 2013
at the low-latitude Singapore station. During this period,
the solar activity had enhanced and became maximum
during 2013.
Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model
at Patumwan, Thailand
Figure 6 shows the seasonal variation of hourly mean
GPS-TEC and IRI-2012 model TEC at Patumwan,
Thailand during the period 2009 to 2013. The IRI-NeQ
and IRI01-corr topside models show good agreement with
GPS-TEC during whole day and all the three seasons of
2009 to 2011, except during 0300 to 1100 UT for winter
and equinox seasons of 2011 when an underestimation in
winter (maximum approximately −11 TECU at around
0700 UT) and equinox (maximum approximately −13
TECU at around 1300 UT) are observed. These two
models show good agreement during summer and winter
seasons of 2012 and an underestimate in the equinox sea-
son (maximum approximately −12 TECU at around 0800
UT). For the year 2013, these two models yield results in
good agreement with GPS-TEC during all the seasons.
Thus, the IRI-2001 topside model overestimates the
GPS-TEC during all time and seasons with a maximum of
approximately 27 TECU during equinox season of solar
minimum year 2009 and minimum overestimation ap-
proximately 22 TECU during equinox season of 2011.
Thus, in contrast to NTUS, the overestimation with the
IRI-2001 topside model prediction at equatorial CUSV sta-
tion varies from 22 to 27 TECU as observation year
Figure 3 The diurnal variations of GPS-TEC and different IRI models at NTUS. Comparison of hourly mean IRI 2012 model TEC for three
topside Ne, IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corrand IRI-2001 with ground-based GPS-TEC during 2009 to 2013 at Singapore (NTUS) for (a) summer, (b) winter, (c)
and equinox.
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solar minimum year 2009 (Figure 7).
Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model
at Kunming, China
Results for KUNM station, China, are shown in Figure 8.
The IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr topside model TEC are in
good agreement with GPS values during whole day for
summer season of 2009, while all the three models are in
good agreement with GPS values in the time span of 1400to 2400 UT during winter and equinox seasons of 2009. In
2010, the IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr topside model TEC are
in good agreement with GPS-TEC during all time and sea-
sons while the IRI-2001 topside is in agreement only during
1400 to 2400 UT and an overestimation is observed during
rest of the time in all seasons. For the year 2011, all
the three topside models show good agreement with
GPS values during summer and winter seasons while
in equinox all the three models underestimate the GPS-
TEC during 0600 to 1500 UT with a maximum DTEC of
Figure 4 Contour diagram with IRI-NeQ as topside. The diagram shows latitudinal distribution of discrepancy in IRI model (IRI-NeQ as topside)
TEC (DTEC) as compared to ground-based GPS-TEC for all season during 2009 to 2013.
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the three topside models have almost similar values of
TEC during all the seasons. The IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr
topside TEC show good agreement with GPS-TEC whereas
IRI-2001 topside overestimates the GPS-TEC in summer
(maximum approximately 10 TECU at around 1500 UT)
and winter (maximum approximately 15 TECU at around
0300 UT) seasons of 2012. In equinox season, all the three
models underestimate (maximum approximately −18
TECU at around 0900 UT) the GPS-TEC during 0600 to
1000 UT. The IRI-2001 topside significantly overestimates
the GPS-TEC in daytime during all the seasons from 2009
to 2010 with a maximum overestimation of approximately24 TECU during equinox of solar minimum year 2009 as
is observed for equatorial station CUSV. The GPS-TEC
data at KUNM is not available for the year 2013.
Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model
at Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
Figure 9 shows the results for the ULAB station, Mongolia.
All the three models yield results in very good agreement
with GPS-TEC values during whole time (24 h and all sea-
sons) from 2009 to 2013. The DTEC (DTEC = IRITEC −
GPSTEC) values are very small (within ± 5 TECU) at
ULAB (Figure 4, 5, and 7) except during winter season of
2012 when DTEC approximately 10 TECU and in 2013
Figure 5 Contour diagram with IRI01-corr as topside. The diagram shows latitudinal distribution of discrepancy in IRI model (IRI01-corr as
topside) TEC (DTEC) as compared to ground-based GPS-TEC for all season during 2009 to 2013.
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son from 2009 to 2013, all the three topside models predict
almost the same TEC values.
Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model
at Irkutsk, Russia
The results for the Irkutsk station, Russia, are shown in
Figure 10, which show very good agreement for all the
three adopted models during 2009 to 2013. Figures 4, 5,
and 7 show that the DTEC (DTEC = IRI TEC GPS-TEC)
values are very small (within ±5 TECU) during each sea-
son from 2009 to 2013 except during the winter seasonof 2012 (DTEC approximately 9 TECU) and 2013
(DTEC approximately 7 TECU). Nevertheless, during
each season from 2009 to 2013, the IRI models with all
the three options predict almost the same TEC values as
observed for ULAB stations. This means contrary to
low-latitude regions, the IRI model with all the three
topside options represent the mid-latitude ionosphere
with much better precision.
Discussions
The latitudinal distributions of electron density-altitude
profile for different options of IRI-models are computed
Figure 6 Seasonal variation of hourly mean GPS-TEC and IRI-2012 model TEC at Patumwan Thailand. Comparison of hourly mean IRI
2012 model TEC for three topside Ne, IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corrand IRI-2001with ground-based GPS-TEC during 2009 to 2013 at Thailand (CUSV) for (a)
summer, (b) winter, and (c) equinox.
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noon time), and the results are shown in Figure 11. It is
found that the electron density profiles from all the
three topside options are identical up to around 700-km
altitude for latitudes 0° to 20°N and up to around 800 to
900 km for latitudes 25° to 30°N. Beyond 30°N, all the
three topside options provide almost identical electron
density profile. The electron density profiles obtained
from the IRI-2012 model with the IRI-NeQ and IRI01-
corr topside versions are almost similar but differ fromthe IRI-2001 topside model within low-latitude regions
(0 to 30°N). As electron density profiles estimated from
IRI-2012 model with all the three topside models are the
same beyond 30°N (from 35° to 55°N), one finds the
same values of the IRI-TEC with all topside options over
mid-latitude regions as reported in Figures 9 and 10 for
the ULAB and IRKM stations.
The percent root-mean square deviations (%RMSD) in
the IRI-2012 model TEC with respect to GPS-TEC at all
the five stations are computed using the formula
Figure 7 Contour diagram with IRI-2001 as topside. The diagram shows latitudinal distribution of discrepancy in IRI model (IRI-2001 as
topside) TEC (DTEC) as compared to ground-based GPS-TEC for all season during 2009 to 2013.
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nual values of %RMSD during 2009 to 2013 are listed in
Tables 1 and 2. From the table, it is observed that the %
RMSD with the IRI-2001 topside at the equatorial and
low-latitude stations (NTUS, CUSV, and KUNM) are
significantly larger than those with the IRI-NeQ and
IRI01-corr. The RMSD at the equatorial regions (CUSV
and NTUS) are found larger than EIA region (KUNM)
during 2009 to 2013 with the maximum being at CUSV.
The annual mean of %RMSD in the IRI-2012 model
TEC with IRI-2001 topside option is maximum at the
equatorial CUSV station (99.4%) during the solar mini-
mum year 2009 and decreases continuously from
99.4% to 43.2% as time progresses towards higher solaractivity years, i.e., from 2009 to 2013. The RMSD in the
IRI-2012 model with all the three topside options at mid
latitudes remain within 25%.
In general, the TEC predictions from the IRI-2001
topside option using IRI-2012 model overestimate the ob-
served GPS-TEC in low-latitude regions. The overesti-
mation is observed during all time over equatorial stations
(NTUS and CUSV) and during only daytime hours for
EIA station (KUNM). Similar observations for the IRI-
2001 topside model were reported by several workers
using IRI-2007 model. An underestimation in IRI-TEC is
expected because it does not include plasmasphere TEC.
Since the percentage contribution by the plasmasphere to
GPS-TEC is much larger during the nighttime hour than
Figure 8 Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model at Kunming, China. Comparison of hourly mean IRI 2012 model TEC for
three topside Ne, IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corrand IRI-2001with ground-based GPS-TEC during 2009 to 2013 at Kunming (KUNM), China for (a) summer (b),
winter, and (c) equinox.
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IRI model is expected to underestimate the GPS-TEC sig-
nificantly during the nighttime than the daytime. In the
present study, the IRI TEC from the two options IRI-NeQ
and IRI01-corr show an underestimation from the ob-
served GPS-TEC during the day at NTUS and CUSV in
the high solar activity period from 2011 to 2013. When
EIA region (KUNM) is considered, the situation becomes
different and the IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr topside options
overestimate the GPS-TEC particularly in the time span of
0300 to 0900 UT (1100 to 1700 LT, daytime hour) for low
solar activity year 2009 (winter and equinox seasons) and
significantly underestimate the GPS-TEC in daytime hours
during equinox season of high solar activity years 2011 to
2012. These types of discrepancies (underestimation/
overestimation) in the IRI model are quite consistent withthe earlier studies (Coisson et al. 2008; Aggarwal 2011;
Venkatesh et al. 2011; Kumar et al. 2012, 2014a, b).
The computed discrepancy in the IRI-TEC (DTEC) as
compared to GPS-TEC is significantly large at low-
latitude stations particularly in the daytime hours, while
it reduces to extremely small value at mid-latitude sta-
tions. In the case of KUNM station at the EIA crest
region, the IRI-TEC from IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corr, and IRI-
2001 topside options overestimates the GPS-TEC in
daytime hour for the year 2009 (winter and equinox
seasons) and 2010 (equinox season only). Similar type of
overestimation by the IRI model has also been reported
in earlier studies (Zhang et al. 2006; Limberger et al.
2013). The largest discrepancy (overestimation) in the
IRI-2012 model TEC with the IRI-2001 topside has been
observed during the daytime hour in equatorial and
Figure 9 Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model at Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. Comparison of hourly mean IRI 2012 model
TEC for three topside Ne, IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corrand IRI-2001with ground-based GPS-TEC during 2009 to 2013 at Ulaanbataar (ULAB), Mongolia for (a)
summer, (b) winter, and (c) equinox.
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possible cause for the daytime discrepancy in the
IRI-2012 model may be the daytime ionospheric
expansion, and as a result, a larger slab thickness is cov-
ered at around noon time as compared to other times
(Kenpankho et al. 2011). This expansion is larger at low
latitudes as compared to mid latitudes. At the equatorial
regions, the steepest gradients, sharp peaks and deepvalleys, and density crests occur due to the fountain ef-
fect on both sides of the equator (Bilitza and Reinisch
2008). The occurrence of a noticeable trough supple-
mented by a maximum TEC value in the pre-noon and
the afternoon local time at the equatorial region is re-
ferred to as a noon bite-out, which is a characteristic
feature at an equatorial station that falls in the trough of
the EIA (Appleton 1946; Martyn 1955; Rastogi 1959).
Figure 10 Seasonal comparison of GPS-TEC with the IRI-2012 model at Irkutsk, Russia. Comparison of hourly mean IRI 2012 model TEC for
three topside Ne, IRI-NeQ, IRI01-corrand IRI-2001with ground-based GPS-TEC during 2009 to 2013 at Irkutsk (IRKM), Russia for (a) summer, (b) winter,
and (c) equinox.
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at the equatorial latitudes is influenced by the horizontal
winds in addition to production and loss processes,
while the afternoon peak is determined by the vertical
E × B drifts and diffusion along the magnetic field lines
(Martyn (1955) and Rao 1966). Since the noon bite out
is active only for a short period, therefore, it could not
entirely explain the discrepancy in the IRI model as ob-
served for the longer period in this study. This suggests
that the daytime discrepancy in the IRI model, observedfor a longer period in this study, is governed by some
other mechanisms also.
The accuracy of the IRI model TEC depends on
the NmF2, the hmF2, and the topside shape parameters
estimated by the respective topside models (Bilitza et al.
2012 and reference there in). The difference in the
NmF2 and hmF2 model occurs due to the different indi-
ces used in describing the solar activity impacts. For
example, foF2/NmF2 model in the IRI uses an ionosphere-
effective solar index (IG12) which is based on the
Figure 11 Latitudinal distribution (0°N to 55°N) of electron density profile obtained from IRI-2012 model.
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IRI hmF2 model depends on the data of Sunspot num-
ber (Rz12). Recently, Bilitza et al. (2012) have compared
these two indices during the last six solar cycles from
1958 to 2012 and reported that the relative difference
between these two indices (Rz12-IG12)/Rz12 turns out
to be a factor of 4 higher during the recent solar mini-
mum than during the previous minimum. They further
concluded that sunspot number is not a good index
(Rz12) to describe ionospheric condition during the
solar minimum, particularly for recent solar minimum
and they suggested to use IG12 for the hmF2 model in-
stead of Rz12.
The new and interesting finding of our study is the ob-
servation of the largest discrepancy (overestimation) in the
IRI-TEC with IRI-2001 topside over the equatorial region
CUSV (with RMSD 99%) during the solar minimum year
2009, as compared to the other equatorial stations NTUS(with RMSD 88%) and EIA-based station KUNM (with
RMSD 65%). The discrepancy decreases when ap-
proaching higher solar activity year. Our results are con-
sistent with those reported by Bilitza et al. (2012)) who
have compared IRI hmF2 with ionosonde measurements
for a period of around two solar cycles (1991 to 2011) at
two Brazilian low-latitude stations Cacheira Paulista and
Sao Luis, respectively, lying around EIA and magnetic
equator. They found the best agreement between the IRI
model and the ionosonde data of hmF2 during the solar
maximum year and the discrepancy in the IRI-model in-
creases when moving towards solar minimum, thus indi-
cating the misrepresentation of solar activities trends in
the IRI hmF2 model. They also reported discrepancy in
the IRI model hmF2 at magnetic equator almost double to
that of mid latitudes.
The strength of ionization (or TEC) in the ionosphere
is governed by solar EUV irradiance for which F10.7 is a
Table 1 The seasonal %RMSD at all the stations during 2009 to 2013
Year Season IRI-NeQ IRI01-corr IRI-2001 IRI-NeQ IRI01-corr IRI-2001
%RMSD in IRI-2012 at NTUS with topside option %RMSD in IRI-2012 at CUSV with topside option
2009 Summer 17.22 26.48 83.79 17.7 26.19 90.48
Winter 14.45 28.08 92.58 17.3 35.29 104.97
Equinox 12.93 27.67 90.59 13.42 33.28 103.16
2010 Summer 12.62 13.04 60.64 11.69 17.48 75.26
Winter 13.76 18.86 72.77 12.29 23.07 80.11
Equinox 15.32 12.93 58.28 14.31 12.66 61.22
2011 Summer 12.71 15.77 53.52 12.42 23.77 72.87
Winter 23.71 17.89 41.1 15.93 12.22 39.54
Equinox 21.94 17.52 35.79 19.24 14.51 34.46
2012 Summer 14.17 12.37 35.55 12.79 10.35 41.39
Winter 18.3 21.55 61.01 17.23 20.56 58.68
Equinox 28.26 18.56 39.78 16.4 14.47 37.11
2013 Summer 18.55 15.46 26.38 12.74 10.47 41.70
Winter 20.13 18.87 48.24 16.8 16.83 45.89
Equinox 22.39 20.72 43.62 14.55 14.17 42.53
%RMSD in IRI-2012 at KUNM with topside option %RMSD in IRI-2012 at IRKM with topside option
2009 Summer 22.92 19.12 44.98 16.12 14.45 12.46
Winter 41.28 51.83 87.03 36.17 34.19 33.05
Equinox 31.61 41.32 74.23 28.85 27.23 21.22
2010 Summer 20.06 15.12 35.8 10.84 9.26 14.48
Winter 16.27 19.83 45.37 39.71 37.61 33.11
Equinox 16.54 19.56 44.52 20.62 20.28 15.62
2011 Summer 9.23 13.26 9.23 15.57 12.35 22.89
Winter 13.46 13.3 13.46 29.77 26.37 33.03
Equinox 17.88 16.79 17.88 12.06 14.83 9.33
2012 Summer 8.10 8.98 21.96 15.86 18.39 11.01
Winter 15.51 16.17 33.8 26.27 22.01 29.32
Equinox 16.16 17.04 17.92 7.63 5.38 11.91
2013 Summer - - - 10.6 13.42 11.53
Winter - - - 29.91 25.88 30.11
Equinox - - - 9.85 7.73 10.36
%RMSD in IRI-2012 at ULAB with topside option
2009 Summer 19.65 17.74 11.16
Winter 22.09 20.66 25.5
Equinox 21.09 18.39 12.75
2010 Summer 10.29 9.37 6.98
Winter 18.21 16.27 21.27
Equinox 20.37 19.85 10.29
2011 Summer 7.07 6.8 16.55
Winter 18.23 15 22.46
Equinox 13.08 15.73 7.59
2012 Summer 15.03 13.49 28.06
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Table 1 The seasonal %RMSD at all the stations during 2009 to 2013 (Continued)
Winter 44.01 37.88 50.33
Equinox 18.13 12.65 25.88
2013 Summer 14.58 13.15 26.18
Winter 31.9 26.37 34.92
Equinox 14.91 9.96 21.23
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would be expected (Ezquer et al. 2008, 2014). The long-
term relation between EUV irradiance and F10.7 has been
changed remarkably during the recent year, with EUV ir-
radiance decreasing more rapidly than F10.7 proxy
(Emmert et al. 2010). This suggests the reduced level of
ionization than that expected from the model based on
F10.7 flux. Furthermore, our results shows the largest
overestimation in the IRI model TEC during the recent
solar minimum year 2009 that could be due to extremely
low level of solar EUV irradiance.
Furthermore, we notice that the discrepancy depends
on the local time, latitude, and strength of solar activity.
The difference between observations and the IRI model
could also be attributed to the longitude-dependent
shifts in the latitudinal position of the EIA towards the
higher latitudes that occur with increasing solar activity
(Lyon and Thomas 1963). Kumar et al. (2014a) com-
pared the GPS-TEC and the IRI-2007 model at Indian
EIA region during the descending phase of solar activity
(2005 to 2009) and showed that the EIA region shifts to-
wards lower latitudes as solar minimum approaches.Table 2 The annual %RMSD at all the stations during 2009 to
Year IRI-NeQ IRI01-corr IRI-2001
%RMSD in IRI-2012 at NTUS with topside option
2009 13.23 26.48 88.42
2010 13.13 13.92 63.17
2011 17.87 14.52 41.85
2012 17.54 15.49 43.85
2013 18.83 16.51 38.75
% RMSD in IRI-2012 at KUNM with topside option
2009 27.44 33.84 65.22
2010 14.05 14.4 40.52
2011 7.39 6.9 7.39
2012 8.56 9.91 20.88
2013 - - -
% RMSD in IRI-2012 at IRKM with topside option
2009 19.37 16.44 12.39
2010 14.39 12.69 7.12
2011 7.62 7.17 9.17
2012 21.11 15.66 29.87
2013 16.45 11.35 23.36From Figures 3, 6, 8, 9, and 10 it is noted that the actual
GPS data is able to predict the EIA occurrence at
KUNM throughout the year from 2009 to 2012 whereas
the IRI model with the IRI-2001 topside failed to predict
the EIA over KUNM during the year 2009 to 2011.
During these years, the IRI model (with IRI-2001 top-
side) showed maximum TEC values over equatorial re-
gion (CUSV) which indicates that during this period,
EIA shifted towards lower latitudes. Moreover, the IRI
model predicts the EIA at KUNM for the years 2012 to
2013. The DTEC in the IRI model with the IRI-2001
topside at the equatorial region is also found to be
slightly higher than that at EIA region (Figure 7) except
during the equinox season of the years 2011 to 2012.
The %RMSD calculation showed the highest discrepancy
in the IRI model with the IRI-2001 topside at the equa-
torial station (CUSV) throughout the year from 2009 to
2013 with the maximum during the solar minimum year
2009. The present study reports the requirement of im-
provements in the IRI-model (hmF2 model with the
IRI-2001 topside) for better application in the equatorial
region particularly during the low solar activity years.2013
IRI-NeQ IRI01-corr IRI-2001
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The comparative study of the IRI-2012 model TEC with
ground-based GPS observation simultaneously from low-
to mid-latitudes regions with a 104° ± 3°E longitude strap
during the ascending phase of solar activity from 2009 to
2013 has been presented. The IRI-2012 model TEC with
the IRI-NeQ and IRI01-corr topside Ne shows a good
agreement with GPS-TEC in all time and all seasons at
Singapore (NTUS) and Thailand (CUSV) stations during
the years from 2009 to 2013, except the daytime hour of
the high solar activity years 2011 (winter and equinox),
2012 (summer and equinox), and 2013 (summer, winter
and equinox) with maximum discrepancy at NTUS sta-
tion. The analysis also shows that the IRI-TEC with the
IRI-2001 topside overestimates the observed GPS TEC in
low-latitude regions in most of the times and this overesti-
mation reaches its maximum at the equatorial station
Singapore of low-latitude region during equinox season of
high solar activity year 2013. The discrepancy in the IRI-
2012 model TEC (DTEC) with respect to ground-based
GPS measurements at low-latitude regions is found to be
higher than mid-latitude during all the seasons, which
could be due to the discrepancies in the F2 peak parame-
ters estimated by the IRI model being larger at lower
latitude as compared to mid-latitude regions. At Mongolia
(ULAB) and Russia (IRKM) of mid-latitude regions, all the
three topside options for the IRI-2012 models estimate al-
most the same TEC values which showed that these top-
side effects are insignificant at mid latitudes but significant
at low-latitudes regions. It can be concluded that the dis-
crepancies in the IRI-2012 model TEC are strongly
dependent on the local time, latitude, and phase of the
solar cycle. In this study, the largest discrepancy in the IRI
model TEC with IRI-2001 topside has been observed at
equatorial region (CUSV) during the solar minimum year
2009, being even larger than that observed at EIA region
(KUNM). Furthermore, this discrepancy in the IRI model
TEC at CUSV decreases when moving towards higher
solar activity. This result is quite consistent with those re-
ported in Brazilian equatorial regions by Bilitza et al.
(2012) which further concluded that the discrepancy in
the IRI model caused by the misrepresentation of solar
activities trend in the IRI model. The study reported by
Bilitza et al. (2012) has also shown the misrepresentation
of solar activities trend found in the hmF2 model and
proposed in future to use IG12 data to represent solar ac-
tivity trend for this model instead of Rz12. Our results
comparing the IRI-2012 TEC with ground-based GPS
measurements simultaneously from low- to mid-latitude
regions during long period (2009 to 2013) might be useful
for the IRI model improvement and the model error rep-
resentation of the data assimilation. This study also points
out that there is still space for improving the IRI model
(particularly the hmF2 model) for TEC in the equatorialregions during the solar minimum years and particularly
for the recent solar minimum year 2009.
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